Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) Provides join between real physical and virtual worlds. WSNs plays an important role in daily life because it having unpredictable applications. It is used to security, transportation, industry science and civil infrastructure. In many cases of WSN replacement or recharge of batteries is impossible so the energy efficiency is major concern. Some challenges in WSNs :  Energy Efficiency  Responsiveness  Robustness  Self-Configuration  Scalability  Heterogeneity  Low latency
To meet the challenges like low latency, scalability and energy efficiency clustering is best topology.
Structuring sensor nodes in a one unit and providing organizational structure is done by clusters. Among all topology in wireless sensor network clustering is best topology. With using clustering we are able to achieve high energy efficiency, scalability and prolong network lifetime in WSNs. In cluster structure each cluster has leader, which is called as cluster head (CH) and other nodes are cluster members.
Fig 1 Data communication in clustered network
Sensor nodes collect data periodically and send to corresponding CHs. CH node aggregate data and transmit them to data sink. Cluster formation process leads to two level hierarchy. CH at high level and cluster members at low level. Clustering maintain low packet latency. This is possible because data collected by different nodes are combined as aggregated packets at CHs. CH node act as a gateway between sensor node and base station. Clusterbased WSNs experiences communication synchronization problem because of the complex nature of clustering structure compared to flat topology.
Two types of communication can be possible in WSNs : intra-cluster communication in same cluster and inter-cluster communication in different clusters. The synchronization problem can be managed by grouping all inter-cluster and intra-cluster communications into global and non-overlapping periods. This approach definitely avoid the synchronization problem but may cause low channel utilization. To avoid transmission collision, intra-cluster communication uses Time-Division-Multiple-Access (TDMA) based protocols. In a inter-cluster communication TDMA or Carrier-Sense-Multiple-Access(CSMA) based protocols are used. The proposed system used to scheduling schemes to synchronization between inter-cluster and intracluster communication. First approach is TDMA based synchronous scheduling and second is CSMA based new clustering structure (NCS) approach.
RELATED WORK
Energy efficiency and scalability is achieved by clustering. Cluster formation algorithms can consider two types environment.
 Homogeneous  Heterogeneous
In homogeneous environment the CH is ordinary node but in heterogeneous [4] environment the network is deployed in two nodes : basic sensor node and cluster head node. Network functionality is shifted from sensor node to cluster head which reduces the overall cost of network. 
TYPES OF SCHEDULING
Two types of scheduling is proposed in this paper  Synchronous scheduling.  Asynchronous scheduling.
The system is considered as follows  Considered network is WSN with number of nodes.  Nodes are randomly distributed in 2-D region.  Stable topology of relay network.  Clustering topology is already constructed with help of various clustering algorithms as discussed.  Nodes can transmit different radio channels .  Length of sensing packet is same in all over network.
Above assumptions are shared by both synchronous and asynchronous scheduling approach.
Synchronous Scheduling
It uses TDMA based approach called cycle-based scheduling (CBS). In considered WSN topology of relay network is stable while data gathering. In CBS approach each node has given some fixed interval to send and receive packets. Nodes are activated only within that interval otherwise nodes goes in sleep mode. This approach saves energy of network and minimizes synchronization overhead between two nodes. In intra-cluster communication all transmission is from cluster member cluster head. Each adjacent cluster have given different radio channels so the interference from other cluster is avoided. To avoid switching between intra-cluster and inter-cluster communications fixed period is given to all intra-cluster communications. In TDMA scheme whole period is divided in to number of equal slots and data is directly send from node to cluster head.
The relay network is included in inter-cluster communication. At the time of cluster formation CHs are well ordered in fixed routing tree. Each CHs have given time interval and within that interval it should send all the packets including packets collected by own cluster and packets from other CHs.
Asynchronous Scheduling
Asynchronous scheduling is called as New Clustering Scheduling (NCS). NCS eliminate the synchronization problem. NCS has new clustering structure which removes the need of algorithm to schedule inter-cluster communication. It has new clustering structure includes new node, which has highest residual energy called as relay node as shown in Fig  2. The new clustering structure contains CHs, member nodes, relay nodes. The relay node is nothing but the node which takes part in inter-cluster communication. Cluster members collect data and send it to cluster head then cluster head instead of sending data to next hop it sends data to relay node of its own cluster. Relay node add its own data
